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Where the Sidewalk Ends by Shel Silverstein (1974)



Q& A
• Use the chat pane to ask questions privately of me or the moderators

• Use the Q&A feature

• Please be respectful of others! The ARSC Code of Conduct is in effect: 
http://www.arsc-audio.org/pdf/ARSC_Code_of_Conduct_Draft_2019-
0430.pdf

http://www.arsc-audio.org/pdf/ARSC_Code_of_Conduct_Draft_2019-0430.pdf


Who am I?
• An audiovisual archivist and educator

• Someone who has plenty of experience with precarious employment
• Grant-funded, part-time, and project-based work

• Adjuncting

• Consulting and freelancing

• Six years on a one-year contract is my personal record (so far)

• Someone who has worked with and spoken to a lot of emerging 
professionals, career-changers, and people who have moved across 
and among sectors with the skill set we all share

…who are you?



Precarity…is it really that bad?



I mean, yeah. Duh. I would much rather know I’ll have a job tomorrow. 
I would like to accomplish ambitious, long-term projects and save for 
retirement and really feel like part of a place, rather than a placeholder.

BUT…



Precarity is our normal
• Not just new; it’s been this way for a while

• The new normal is for permanent positions to actually feel more
precarious than grant-funded or soft-money jobs
• This is definitely weird and scary!



It’s not just us (GLAM)
• According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, job tenure tends to be 

around 4-6 years
• https://www.bls.gov/news.release/tenure.nr0.htm

• There is considerable variation in this, depending on age and job sector

• Federal employees tend to stay in one job the longest (8.3 years)

• The average person in the U.S. will move 11.4 times in their life
• https://fivethirtyeight.com/features/how-many-times-the-average-person-

moves/

https://www.bls.gov/news.release/tenure.nr0.htm
https://fivethirtyeight.com/features/how-many-times-the-average-person-moves/


Change is part of healthy growth
• There’s really no such thing as a “forever job”

• Technology changes, workplaces re-organize, new things come and go

• We change: we age, our lives and responsibilities and interests evolve…

• Even a dream job can turn into a nightmare…at any time!

• Life is a treadmill! You have to keep walking to stay in the same place
• We all know a person who has done things exactly the same way for a million 

years (and let’s admit it, we all kind of hate working with those people)

• It’s rare to advance without making some kind of major change



So what can we do about it?
• Embrace the aspects of precarity that are positive

• To some degree, it fuels mobility, innovation, and competition
• It enables us to put the right skills in the right place at the right time

• Push back on precarity as a given
• Stay abreast of labor issues, regulations and laws, and local trends
• Resist complacency (“I had to pay my dues”) and the poverty mentality (“we 

feel lucky just to have gotten enough funding for this short-term position”)
• Advocate, advocate, advocate!

• Name and shame
• Document the costs of precarity for you and others

• Accept the things we cannot change
• “If you stay ready you ain’t gotta get ready” (Will Smith)



Stay ready? How?
• Monitor the market

• Watch the announcements for successful grants!

• Read job postings, whether or not you’re looking/hiring!
• Treat them as a skillset shopping list

• Notice trends and cherry-pick the good language

• If you see who gets hired, look at how they match up

• Talk to peers and colleagues about their open and upcoming jobs

• Build and maintain strong professional networks (you never know 
who’s going to go where in our long working lives…)

• Practice your elevator speech; be findable (LinkedIn, personal site)



But I am desperate. And scared.



That is understandable.
• The struggle is real!!

• Job-hunting always sucks, and it always has

• Doing it in a pandemic is just the latest flavor of cherry on top of the 
dog-poop sundae that is job-hunting

• Take a deep breath 

• You’re not alone (and yes, that means there’s competition, but that 
also means there’s companionship and commiseration to be had)

• Focus on doing what you can, and then moving on to other things



What can you do?
• Cast a wide net; be an ambassador for our flexible skill set!

• Make sure you have a passive presence that’s working for you online
• Personal site

• LinkedIn, Twitter, GitHub…whatever is appropriate

• Make past work (presentations, publications, projects) as accessible as you can!

• Do the very hard work of reflection, introspection, and framing
• Think about everything you have done

• What did you like? Not like? Why?

• How can you apply those skills elsewhere, or think about them more broadly?
• Ex: Teaching as supervision, project management, training, and public speaking

• Set realistic goals for yourself re: learning and productivity



A word on parsing job postings



Casting a wide net
• Be open to different titles/roles; search laterally, not literally

• Think creatively about how your skills and experience can be applied

• Try keywords based on your strongest qualities or desires
• “dog-friendly workplace”

• “Buddhist values”

• “feminist,” “sustainability,” “flexible,” “commitment to public service”

• “no brilliant jerks”

• Think of your career path as a hiking trail, not a railroad track
• You can change course any time! It may just require hacking through brush.



How to talk yourself into applying
• Don’t self-reject; self-select!

• Job postings are “letters to Santa” (h/t to @lynnboyden)

• Employers expect you to learn & grow
• If you’re 100% qualified, you’re overqualified

• Mohr, Tara Sophia. 2014. “Why Women Don’t Apply for Jobs Unless They’re 100% 
Qualified.” Harvard Business Review. August 25, 2014. https://hbr.org/2014/08/why-
women-dont-apply-for-jobs-unless-theyre-100-qualified

• Focus on what you do have, not what you don’t
• Remove clauses that start with “Although…” from your cover letters and mental 

narratives!

• Connect the dots between your experiences and skills and the needs of the job: “You 
need this; I have that!”

https://hbr.org/2014/08/why-women-dont-apply-for-jobs-unless-theyre-100-qualified


How to advocate for yourself
• Document everything

• Make special note of what you could do if you weren’t contingent

• Demonstrate the value of things like conference attendance
• Document benefits that come directly or indirectly from it

• Come back ready to share

• Ask for more, always

• Have mentors (peer and senior)



Selected resources (from others)
• Karen Kelsky’s book The Professor Is In

• Heavily weighted toward academic job applications/hiring processes

• Ch. 60, “100+ Skills that Translate Outside the Academy” is GOLD

• Alison Green’s Ask A Manager book and web site: 
https://www.askamanager.org/

• Kennedy Executive Search. (2017, January 29). Salary Negotiation: 33 
Things To Negotiate Other Than Money. Retrieved September 18, 
2019, from Kennedy Executive Search website: 
https://www.kennedyexecutive.com/blog/salary-negotiation-33-
things-negotiate-money/

https://www.askamanager.org/
https://www.kennedyexecutive.com/blog/salary-negotiation-33-things-negotiate-money/


Selected resources (cont’d)
• Bennett, Stephanie. 2016. “One-Woman Career Retreating.” Stephanie 

Bennett (blog). October 22, 2016. 
https://stephestelle.wordpress.com/2016/10/22/one-woman-career-
retreating/.

• University of Virginia Human Resources, Employee Development. n.d. 
“Writing S.M.A.R.T. Goals.” 
http://www.hr.virginia.edu/uploads/documents/media/Writing_SMART_G
oals.pdf.

• Wilcox, Matt. 2004. “Why I Won’t Hire You.” LIScareer: Career Strategies for 
Librarians (blog). December 2004. 
https://web.archive.org/web/20170813181612/http://www.liscareer.com/
wilcox_wonthire.htm
• This is strangely comforting and provides helpful perspective!

https://stephestelle.wordpress.com/2016/10/22/one-woman-career-retreating/
http://www.hr.virginia.edu/uploads/documents/media/Writing_SMART_Goals.pdf
https://web.archive.org/web/20170813181612/http:/www.liscareer.com/wilcox_wonthire.htm


Selected resources (from me)
• Job-hunting template: You can copy and customize this! 

https://airtable.com/tblvMReDkmCTqRHya/viwPKb1qdPZtppRSL?bloc
ks=hide

• Professional profile self-assessment: How visible are you to 
colleagues? How can you put yourself and your work out there? 
https://snowdenbecker.files.wordpress.com/2020/05/professional-
profile-assessment.pdf

• Checklist for references and letters of recommendation: Help your 
advocates and supporters help you when you’re on the market! 
https://snowdenbecker.files.wordpress.com/2016/04/how-to-get-
great-letters-of-recommendation.pdf

https://airtable.com/tblvMReDkmCTqRHya/viwPKb1qdPZtppRSL?blocks=hide
https://snowdenbecker.files.wordpress.com/2020/05/professional-profile-assessment.pdf
https://snowdenbecker.files.wordpress.com/2016/04/how-to-get-great-letters-of-recommendation.pdf


Now it’s time for your questions!
• There are no dumb questions

• Use the chat pane to ask questions privately of me or the moderators

• Use the Q&A feature

• Please be respectful of others! The ARSC Code of Conduct is in effect: 
http://www.arsc-audio.org/pdf/ARSC_Code_of_Conduct_Draft_2019-
0430.pdf

http://www.arsc-audio.org/pdf/ARSC_Code_of_Conduct_Draft_2019-0430.pdf

